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                                                      Volume 48,   Issue 5 
 

Calendar of Events: 
*May 10, 2007 7:30 PM at the Verdugo Hills 
Hospital. 1801 Verdugo blvd. Montrose, Ca. 
June 2, 2007 Breakfast and Board meeting.  
Conrad’s restaurant  Foothill blvd, La Canada. 
 
?  May Presidents report 
  
    I want to thank you for electing me for president, 
and I promise a chicken in everyone’s pot. Well 
maybe a chicken leg. I hope to join the Sunday 
night net, but echolink has not done well by me yet. 
Someday. You see I cannot get the CVRC repeaters 
at home.  
  
     As you may have heard there will be no Field 
day put on by David, KO6TD, Mark, W6MW, nor 
I, Leah KE6MMU. We sure appreciated all your 
help, and of course also Jim and Chris Olliff with 
all that good food. Mark and David did a heck of a 
lot of gear set up, hauling and keeping the 
equipment.  We are thinking that CVRC in 
conjunction with Gears may have one next year, but 
this year is take a break year.  What we are asking 
of everyone it to get out to at least one field day, 
take some pictures and think about what is good and 
what you don’t like. You can only operate at one 
field day a year, but sure could visit a few around.  
Our July meeting will be with pictures you’ve taken 
and reports on the field days around. I will try to get 
information of different field day locations. Please 
let me know whatever you can about any. I do know 
about Pasadena Club, IRC, and San Fernando 
Valley Radio club, but don’t have particulars on 
those yet.  
  
     Remember too there will not be any August 
meeting, but we will have a picnic instead. We also 

will have the usual fun breakfast the first Saturday 
morning, 7:30 in August as we do every month. 
  
     Looking forward to a great year ahead, and 
please continue to be involved.  
  
Madame President, 
 
Leah Shirokoff 
KE6MMU 
 

 
 
That’s our new Prez Leah, KE6MMU on the far 
right conducting business at the May Baord meeting 
breakfast at Conrads.  The breakfast and Board 
meeting are open to all Club members.  Come join 
us next June. 
 
? Memorial Day Run: 
     At  the time of this writing, the Club’s 
participation in the annual Fiesta Day Run held each 
year at Descanso Gardens on Memorial Day is up in 
the air.  There are issues that involve the Sheriff’s 
department and safety which hopefully will be 
worked out very soon.  Jim, ke6urz and Dale, 
kd6pyq are in contact with the YMCA and the 
Sheriff’s dept. along with the organizers of the 
event, and will be reporting to us soon if our help is 
needed as we have done in the past.   Please make 
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sure that you can help with this event if we are 
needed, it is one of the last public events that the 
Club helps out with, and as in the past, we have 
shown good support for the runners and people of 
La Canada.  The Club will be posting to the 
webpage www.qsl.net/cvrc news just as soon as it is 
know, and I will also send out an e-mail to the 
membership.  Thanks for the support. 
 
? Talking with kids: 
     On April 26, I had the opportunity to talk to  
what I thought was going to be a group of kids at an 
Elementary school in Sylmar, Oceola Street School 
about career day and Ham radio.  I had been asked 
to do so by the principal of the school, and had said 
yes, but knew that it would be tough to incorporate 
a hobby like Ham radio with future careers of these 
kids.   There were several professinal people there, 
4 police men, a photographer, and engineer, and a 
civil servant. So my approach was to show how 
professional people use Ham radio in the work 
place.  NASA uses Ham radio with the ARISS 
program, the Red Cross uses Ham volunteers with 
disaster communications, and I also talked about the 
SATERN net when Katrina hit Louisiana. 
     Well, I was very impressed with the kid’s 
attention to what I was saying, they followed along 
and asked great questions.  It was also very 
effective to actually out a HT radio and make a 
contact live right there in front of them.   They 
LOVED it. Thanks to Leah, ke6mmu, Mark, 
w6mw, and Bruce, whose call I did not write down, 
but who was listening on the Club’s 445.680 
repeater.  
     This coming weekend, I will have the 
opportunity to talk to the principal again and ask her 
is we, the Club, can come out to the school and set 
up for Kid’s Day on June 16, 2007.  I hope that they 
will let us, so that we can show these kids some of 
the really exciting aspects of Ham radio. 
     Stay tuned for more info! 
 
Mark, ke6zrp 
 
? ARRL Kid’s Day: 
Keeping in mind the article above, I wanted to 
repeat this article from last month. 
 
    The Club has supported this event once a couple 
of years ago, and it has been suggested that we try 
to support it again this year.  With Club members 

help, we would need to find a place to set up an HF 
station where kids can come a see what Ham radio 
is all about, and actually get on the air.   
   Here is some more information  about this event, 
which is June 16, 2007 this year. 
Time: 1800 to 2400Z. No limit on operating time.  

Suggested exchange: Name, age, location and 
favorite color. You are encouraged to work the 
same station again if an operator has changed. Call 
"CQ Kid's Day."  

Suggested Frequencies: 28350 to 28400 kHz, 
21380 to 21400, 14270 to 14300 kHz and 2-meter 
repeater frequencies with permission from your area 
repeater sponsor. Observe third party traffic 
restrictions when making DX QSOs.  

Reporting: Logs and comments may be posted on 
the Internet. Those without Internet access may 
forward comments to the Boring Amateur Radio 
Club (address below).  

Awards: All participants are eligible to receive a 
colorful certificate (it becomes the child's 
personalized sales brochure on ham radio). You can 
download this certificate for free, customized with 
the kids' names, after filling out our Kid's Day 
Survey, or send a 9 X 12 SASE to: Boring Amateur 
Radio Club, PO Box 1357; Boring, OR 97009. 
More details may be obtained by joining the Kid's 
Day Reflector.  

 
    If you can help with this event, can provide 
equipment such as a radio or antenna suitable for an 
operation such as in a park or school yard, then 
please contact Mark, KE6ZRP 818-242-1742  and 
let him know.  We also need to get the word out 
about this event to schools, and playgrounds, the 
YMCA or other youth organizations. 
 
? Field Day: 
    This year will see a break in the action from the 
past Field Day events, as the principals that have 
put together such great Field Day’s need a rest.  The 
official word is for everyone to attend another Field 
Day, take pictures and to report to the Club in July 
what they found, what they liked, and what they did 
not like. This may help provide information for the 
2008 Field Day event.  And of course, they may 
also conduct their own Field Day if they like.  The 
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ARRL has a webpage listing the rules and 
suggested ways to operate.  Go to: 
http://www.arrl.org/contests/rules/2007/fd.html 
for more information.  
     Mark, kf6yan ahs offered to make available his 
shack for Field Day for those who would like to 
drop by his place and operate on the air.  He will 
run his gear on generator power in the spirit of FD. 
Please stay tuned for more, next month we will have 
a list of FD events locally.  The ARRL does not list 
FD sites, so if you know of any locations hosting 
Field Day, please let Leah, ke6mmu know where 
they are and any contact info it your can. 
 
 
 
? August Picnic: 
    Since the Club does not schedule a meeting in 
August, last year Mark KE6ZRP and Tim K6POI 
hosted a Sunday evening picnic and check in to the 
Sunday Night Net from the park.  They have been 
asked to do so again this year, and have said yes.  
Please look for the announced date and plan on 
bringing your appetite, fun and games face, and of 
course a radio to the park.  And for those that 
missed last year’s event, the burgers are the best 
part! (even if I do say so myself) 
 
 
? From Jerry, KE6SSE; 
     9TH annual No Frills Iron Bottom Motoring Tour 
 
     More than 70 old cars left the Rose Bowl at 7:30 
AM sharp on Thursday, April 12, 2007 to tour the 
back roads to Paso Robles.  The most interesting car 
in the group was a 1939 right hand drive Lagonda 
owned by Joe Harding of Vista.   This beauty was 
formerly owned by Gary Cooper. 
     We drove various back roads to travel 187 miles 
to Ollie’s Diner in Taft.  Hwy 33 was especially 
nice now that the repairs have been completed.  
After lunch turning west of Hwy 58 we encountered 
little traffic, so were able to have a Z spirited drive.  
Turning left before Santa Margarita, we were able 
to visit the western concert on the week end.  Going 
north on roads that are hardly on the map we went 
to Alex Trebeck’s Stud Farm into Paso Robles 
totaling 326 miles for the day.  It was cold and 
windy when we arrived. 
      Friday was a warm and glorious day for the next 
leg of the tour.  Going north through Lockwood 

paralleling Hwy 101 we turned left onto G16 which 
turns into Carmel Valley Rd.  The scenery was 
fantastic.  Turning onto G20 Laureles Grade to RT 
68 passing Laguna Seca Raceway toward Carmel.  
We took Rt 218 through Seadide to Rt 1 to Rt 156 
to San Juan Bautista for lunch.  The miles for the 
morning totaled 145 miles. 
      After lunch we continued on Hwy 156 to 
Hollister.  Turning south we took Hwy 25 to Los 
Gatos Rd to Coalinga.  Los Gatos Rd is a must for 
everyone to experience.   Out of Coalinga we took 
Hwy 198 west to Peachtree Rd to Cholamane Rd to 
Rt 46 west.   Passing the James Dean Memorial 
back to Paso Robles we covered 200 miles in the 
afternoon. 
     Saturday was overcast and a little cooler  Taking 
G14 Nacimiento Lake Rd we drove north to the 
Hunter Liggerr Military Reservation.  Going 
through the reservation we took 
Nacimiento=Fergusson Rd to Rt 1.   You have to 
drive Nacimiento-Fergusson Rd at least once in 
your lifetime. .We drove south to Los Osos back to 
101 south, exiting in Santa Maria for lunch at the In 
N Out Burger.  Miles traveled in the morning were 
186. 
      After lunch we took Rt 166 east traveling 
through Frazier Park to I 5 to the 210 back to the 
Rose Bowl for a toal of 193 miles in the afternoon. 
     The Big 10th Anniversary iron Bottom is April 
10,11,and 12, 2008.   Mark your calendars now, and 
plan to attend. 
 
? Echolink surprise: 
     Pictured below are Christine, KF6OPU, Don, 
KR6AN and Jim, KE6URZ who all checked in to 
the Sunday night Net on April 29 via Echolink.  Jim 
and Christine were visiting Don who lives in 
Arizona.  For those who do not know Don, he was a 
former President of the club, and was very 
fundamental for many people being interested in 
Ham radio and getting the tickets. 
     Don has been trying to get his Echolink station 
working for quite some time, opening the needed 
ports on the router, and making other changes with 
Jims help allowed Don to check in to the net.  We 
are all looking forward to talking with him on the 
repeaters.  Thanks Don, so very good you hear you 
again on the radio.  
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Contact information: 

President    Leah Shiroff, KE6MMU 
VP              Dale Boyd, KD6PYQ 
Secretary    Keith Farley, KG6FCC 
Treasurer    Christine Olliff, KF6OPU 
Repeater     Dave Bellinger, KO6TD 
Trustee        Larry Cohen, AD6IZ 
Trustee        Mark West, W6MW 
Editor           Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP 818-242-1742 
E-mail      cvradio@hotmail.com 
Mail:  CVARC, P.O. Box 854, La Canada, Ca 
91011 
Website:   www.qsl.net/cvrc  

 

Treasurer’s Report:

Crescenta Valley Radio Club Statement of Assets    
  As of April 30, 2007    

  CHECKING ACCOUNT        

 
Petty 
Cash Repeater Maint Fund 

General 
CVRC 
Fund 

Gift 
Certificate 

Fund 

Total 
Checking 
Acct Bal 

Total Assets 
(Checking 
Account + 
Petty Cash) 

         
         
Balance @ 3/31//07 12.93 2,070.65 989.46 319.00 3,379.11 3,392.04 
         
         
Income from Drawing     48.00 48.00  
(Expenses)         

Repeater         
Telephone  (18.92)   (18.92)  

        
Bank Charges (Mar)   (10.00)  (10.00)  

     0.00  
     0.00  

            
Total Expenses 0.00 (18.92) (10.00) 0.00 (28.92)  

         
Balance @ 4/30/07 12.93 2,051.73 979.46 367.00 3,398.19 3,411.12 

 
 


